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ABSTRACT
The unstable radioactive isotope K40 decays to the

Wllstable radiogenic isotopes A40 and ca40.

The rate of decay

is a constant ratio, called the branching ratio, and is used
to determine the age of a mineral.

Because potassium exists

almost everywhere this gives us a valuable method for dating
rocks.

The developments, improvements, proceedures, suitable

minerals and accuracy of the K-A dating method, are analyzed in this paper.
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INTRODUCTION
Radioactive heat, gener~te d by the decay of radioactive elements in granite, has brought about ttie hypo thesis that the earth was initially a cold accumulation
of undifferentiated material and v.-as later melted by
this radioactive heat ( Rankama , 1954, p. 293) .
According to Faul (1954 , p. 9), radioactive processes are spontaneaus nuclear reactions , characterized by the radiation emitted.

They occur at random,

·,md the exqct moment whe·n a 5iven atom will decay cannot be fredicted .

Ifowever in a large number of atoms a

certain fraction will

ecay per unit of time .

This

fraction is called the decay constant ,A, and is not affected by any physic a l or chemical processes.

J..

remains

constant despite the illOSt drastic changes in environments and chemical states .
According to Rankama (1954 , p . 5), atoms c0nsist
of a small nucleus .ositively charged , containing almost
the entire mass of the atom , and surrounded by a number of negatively charged electrons tbat maintain the
electriaal neutrality of the atom as a whole .
inite energy level shells exist in the nucleus .

DefA trans -

sition from a hi::,her to a lower nucleus energy level will
release a great a,tount of energy that is emitted in the

-

form of radiation of v ~ry short wave length , namely
gamma rays.
Investig·:tti on, by 'lleans of the rosi ti ve-ray analysis

e
e
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of

radioactive and · non- Padioactive elements , indiG~te~

that elements might exist havin

identical chemical

properties but different atomic wei~hts .

The name

isotope (from Greek words iso and tope meaning equal
and p lace) was introduced for chemirqllj identical atoms
with different atomic weights , because .they occupy the
s ame place in the Periodic System .
ing of the isotopes K40

'

A40

'

A38

'

Hence the mean-

A36 , and Ca 40 •

The atomic numbers are the numbers of protons and
neutrons in the nucleus , and also the atomic weights .
Faul

(19>4 , p . 13) says isotopes c ~n be identified by

the charact e ristic energy of their alphqparticles .
When a nucleus chan es by beta decay , a ne~ative
beta pa~ticle is emitted .

A nucleus may occasionally

capture an orbital electron from the atom in which the
nucleus is c ontained .

TLe electron usually cs.ptured

is in K-orbit and the p rocess is called K- capture
( Faul ,

1954 , p . 14) .

The radioactive species of

x40 decays by these

two pro c esses into two different daughters, the isa4
40
40
topes of A
and ca • The ibt ope A 0 forms from
K4 o by K-capture . Because of the continuous product ion of A40 and its release into the atmosphere by

•

40
we'.ltherin~ and volcanic emanations , the content of A
40
increases v;ith time . ca40 is 1rodt1ced from K -decay
by beta election emission .

The ratio of the rates at

e
e
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which the daughters are being produced is called the branching ratio.
According to Lipson (1958, p. 138),
stant,

A , and

if the decay con-

the branching ratio, R, are known, the age

of a mineral can be calculated by determining the content
of radiogenic argon and the amount of potassium in the
mineral.

~he amount of ~Ois easily determined since the

isotopic composition of potassi~• is already known.

The

age calculated for the mineral is the length of time necessary to generate the radiogenic argon now found in the mineral.
The 1.2 billion year half-life is ideal for dating almost
the entire range of geologic time.
presence of potassium makes the

The almost universal

ethod applicable in prin-

ciple to almost any geologic setting; _and because of the
weak nature of the disintegrations, radiation damage of
the host mineral should not result in accelerated argon
leakage.
Lipson (1958, p. 138} lists these following assumptions in potassium- argon dating:
"l. The argon in the specimen is a mixture
of pure radiogenic argon produced since the mineral was formed and of argon of the same isotopic
constitution as present atmospheric argon.
2. The time of formation of the mineral is
short compared to the age of the solidified mineral.
3. 'JJhat no argon has escaped from the mineral
since its formation."

I

Departure from these assumptions causes the value of this
dating method to diminish seriously.

e
e
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HISTORY OF K-A DATING
The history of potassium-argon dating falls into
four catag ories ; (1) gener 1 progress , (2) improve ments, (3 ) physical measurements on the K40 -decay pro cess and , (4) recent applications to sedimentary pro c esses .
General p r ogress :
Aldrich and Nt~ r (1 948) first prove d that old
...
minerals contain radiogenic argon . They extracted
40 36
argon from minerals of {nown age a nd, using an A ;A
ratio , found that all examined o inerals contained radiorenic argon ~hich incre ased in amount with age .

Smits

and Gentner made the first application to an undated
mineral (fide , Lipson , 1 958 , p . 139) .
Inghram, et . al . ( 1950) , Mousuf ( 1952) , Rusell ,
et . al . ( 1953 ), Wasserburg and Hayden (1954), and
Shillibeer , et . al . (1954) , a ll worked withi:he branching of K.4-0 and A40 •

They found that with the use of

.
A4 0 , ra t h er
sodium hydroxide as a f 1 ux in extrac t ing
than sodium , a considerable higher branching ratim was
established .

~asse rburg and Hayden (1 9~5) ~ finally
40
concluded that the branching r·.1tio of A
in r otassium
feldspars was 0.085 .

They also concluded that no a pre -

ciable argon seemed to be lost in feldspars and related
mineral s and that the c onstants of the decay processes

•

were accurate enough for ~e olosic al ap 'ic~tion •
Tmprov'- lnen~,s
in K-A dating:..
,

e
e
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and Davis all worked with the discrepancy resulting from
diffusion from certain f ine grained potassium salts.
First work was done with samples weighing 400 grams
(Aldrich and Neir, 1948), but with new and improved
methods Lipson ( 1958} worked with samples of one gram
and ~till obtained as accurate results.
Inghram, et. al. (1950) first used the isotopic
dilution method of quantitative determination of radiogenie argon.

They also used so dium as a flux to rel ease

the gas at normal temperatures.

Mousuf (1952) and

Russell,~. al. (1953) used sodium at 80o 0 c as a
flux.

Wasserburg and Hayden (1954) used sodium hy-

droxide at 6oo 0 c as a flux.
The principal improvements by Lipson (1958) are the
use of the Alpert Vacuum techniques, and the use of

a very high sensitivity mass s pectrometer especially
designed for rare gases.
Physical measurements on the K40_decay process:
Lipson (1958) used tracer elements to determine the
amounts of A40 present in a specimen.
Rankama (1954) worked with the rate of production
of A40.

Faul ( 1954) establishea a decay constant, ~ ,

for K40.
Lipson (1958), Mousuf (1952), Johnson (1952},

I

Folinsbee (1956), Carr,~· al. (1956), and Wasserburg and Hayden (1955), all worked with the branching
ratio.

The Wass erburg and Hayden ratio, R=0.085, is the

6

e
e

one most accepted.
Recent applications to sedimentary processes:
Curtis and Evernden (1958, p. 2) with the use of
potassium-argon dating, concluded that degradation in
the Nevadian (late Juriassic} and Santa Lucian (late
Cretaceous) orogenies occurred much more rapidly that
was generally thought by geomorphologists.

This con-

clusion and further work with potassium-argon dating
may establish more definite time limits for peneplaination and mountain building.
Curtis,~- al. (1956) concluded wi th the use of
potass ium-argon dating that the Juriassic was 40
million years long r a ther that the 25-30 million years

as

suggested by Holmes.

With Glauconite and Biotite

ages they determined the base of the Tertiary to be

55-6o million years old, the top of the Eocene to be
3 5 , illion years old, the top of the Oligiocene to be
1

26 million . years old, the top of the Miocene to be 11-12
million years old, and the top of the Pliocene 1 million
years old.

This dating or small samples from young rocks

has been made possible by Lipson's new and improved
methods.
POTASSIUM-ARGON DETERMINATIONS

Rankama (1954, p. 292) gives the following abundance pe rcentages 1or the three stable isotopes deter-

•

mined in 4 tmospheric argon:

A5i• ... ·.......

0.337%
A •••••••.••• 0.063%
A4 0 ••••••.••• 99.600%

7
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)
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Lipson (1958, p. 138) says that because 99.6% of the
atmospheric argon is A40, small quantities of A36 and
8
A3 must be used to determine how much A40 in the mineral
specimen is atmospheric argon.

If pure A3 8 is added to

the argon from the mineral specimen, the known quantity
8
of A3 serves as an isotopic tracer; and thus the amount
of A40 in the argon from the specimen can be calculated.
Because of the addition of A40 by K40_decay, the abundance of A36 is the only remaining index to the amount
of atmospheric argon.

The A40/A36 ratio calculated

from the abundance percentages is 295.5.
Rankama (1954, p. 12) states that avai~able evidence indicates that the primordial terrestrial atmosphere, including the bulk of the inert gases, was lost
nearly entirely in a early stage in the Barth's evolution.
Therefore, one must assume that A40 has accumulated in
the atmosphere.

The rate of production of A40 is J.l

atoms per gram of potassium per second.
According to Faul (1954, p. 342), K40 is radioactive
with a decay constant A :0.55xl0-9. By the process of
K-capture about 10% of the K40 dec ays to A40 and the rest
dec ays to ca40 by beta electron emission.
The total quantity of argon in the atmosphere is
20
0.655x10
grams, of which some is dissolved in the atmosphere and some in ocean water.

I-

ith the use 01 this and the

known amount of K40 in igneous rocks on or near the surface
the quantity of A40 produced by igneous rocks may be calculated.
K40 is on~y 0.0119% of all the potassium in the at-

mosphere and l ithosphere.
There is far too much A40 to have been derived merely
from igneous rocks, so most of the atmospheric argon
must have decayed from the potassium of subcrustal rocks.
Though some A40 forms in the ocean, the bulk of A40 released in the hydr(;lf>here and atmosphere is formed in the
ithosphere .

A carerul isotopic analysis is necessary

to establish the relative proportion of non-radiogenic
A40 of atmospheric origin and radio genic A40 formed in
the minerals.
'l'he branching ratio of A40/K40, sugg•ested as an
index for age determination of potassium bearing minerals
by !Vlousuf (1952), increases with geologic time.

'l'he

branching ratio, R, as defined by Lipson (1958, p. 137),
is the ratio of A40 produced to ca40 p ro du ced and is

AB,

where AK is the d.ecay of 1_40 to A40, and
.,..\ Bis the decay of K40 to ca4°. In physical measurements

equal to A K/

of the K40 nuclear constant, when ~40 decays to ca40, the
beta rays emitted are easy to detect.

This constant has

shown very l ittle deviation in recent years and has been
given a mean value of 29 .4 be ta emissions per second per
gram of potassium.

b eta emission is about ten times more

prevalent that aecay by K-capture and t his iargeiy determines the magnitude of the toal decay constant .
Gamma rays of 1.46 Mev. f rom 1.40 have proved to be
the branch of the decay ieaaing to A40.

Accoraing to

Johnson ( 1952), it should be possible to compute an

9

accurate branching ra~io by counting these easily detecable gamma rays.

Hranching ratios ae~ermined this way

have rangea from 0.06 by Mousuf (195 2), to 0.11 by
Folinsbee (19?6), who finally established it at o.u9.
nevent work by Carr, et. al. (1956,

p .

109) has estab-

lished a branching ratio of 0.123, but because 100% argon
is not retained in the mineral the branching ratio has to
be raised to give the correct age of the minera1. •

In view of the inconsistancy of these determinations
most workers use a branching ratio of 0.085, established
by Wasserburg and Hayden (1955).

This ratio seems to

get the best results and was computed with all sources
of error in mind.

MINERALS smITABLE FORK-A DATING
According to Curtis and Reynolds (1958, p. 153),
volcanic minerals, particularly mica and feldspars where
unaltered and recognizable in igneous rocks, are ideal f or d~t ing purposes as their formation was probably
sho rt~y before their introduction to the sedimentary
environment.
Authigenic minerals must contain potassium, must
have grown essentially at the water sediment interface,
and must have retained their radiogenic argon to be
suitable for potassium-argon dating.

Orthoclase is

known to occur as an authigenic mineral, but the problem
of separating it f 1"'0m detrital orthoclase is insurrmountable.

Detrital grains composing most sedimentary rocks

10

are unsuitable for age determi nations because they crystal lize in other geolo gic eI1111ironments and their ages
have no significance in the formation of the rock in
which they now occur.
Glauconite, a complex hydrous potassium-bearing
silicate of variable composition is common in many sedimentary rocks.

The mode of origin of glauconites is

tho'ught to be by diagenetic processes at the water-sediment
interface and not after a long period of burial.

Be-

cause of its green color and ovoid shape gl auconite is
easy to find.

Its high potassi'§IIJl content and mica-

like structure are favorable for argon retention.
The several salts of potassium found in sedimentary
rocks are rare and the mode of origin questionable.
Sylvite, the most common and best know of these salts,
has been used by several workers, but its scArcity in
most se dimentary sections prevents wide-sc a le use.

PROCEEDURE INK-A DATING
Isotopic dilution method:
Inghram,~· al. (1950) first used the isotopic
dilution method.

According to Faul (1954, p. 347), A38

is introduced into the sample as a tracer element,
when the gases are purified out the A3 6/A3 8 and the
A3 8/A40 ratios are determined on a mass spectrometer
and the radiogenic argon is computed from the results.
Other proceedures in K-A dating:
Herzog,~· al. (1956, p. 123) used a gas ana+

11

lysis mass spectometer to measure argon by isotopic
dilution.

Strickland and Hurley (1956, p. 133) also

devoted considerable time and effort to developing accurate and reliable volumetric methods of measuring argon.
In 'potassium minerals older than 100zl06 years radiogenie A40 makes up 95% or more of the total argon.
Therefore precise volumetric measurement might provide
an additional means of age determination, not requiring an expensive mass spectrometer and · sufficiently accurate for most geologic purposes.
K-A DATING AS COMPARED TO DATING BY OTHER ,IETHODS.

~Jasserburg and Hayden ( 1956, p. 133) , in order
to evaluate the possiblility of determining absolute
' 40 ratios ofsome
stratigraphic time, measured the A40/K
authigenic sedimentary minerals.

Wasserburg and Hayden

say:
"The interpretation of these data is
dependent upon two factors relating to the
genesis of authigenic minerals. (1) The
time interval between depositi'on of a sediment and the formation of the authigenic
minerals, and (2) the amount of radiogenic
A40 inherited by the authigenic mineral
in the even ~ that the authigenic mineral
grows as a zreplacement or by alteration
of a pre-existing potassium mineral."
Table I gives the data obtained and how they compare
with the ages of the respective periods as s igned by
Holmes.

The error in these data is believed to be due

to the uncertainties in the Holmes time scale and in the
A4U-K40 method, as we 1 the afore-mentioned genetic
problems.

,.,

TABLE I

N

AUTHIGENIC SEDIMENTARY MINERALS

From Wasserburg and Hayden (1956, p. 132) and Holland (1958)
_Mes

t(0 . 085) x 106

Holmes x 106

Material

Stratigraphic~

A4o/K4o

Glauconite

Franconian Formation
Cambrian

0.0291

574

550 t 25

Feldspar

Dubugne Formation,
Ordovician

0.0242

489

410 e' 50

0,0409

92.6

130 t 30

0.00296

67.6

Glauoonite

Marshall Town Formation
Cretaceous

Glauconite

Hornerstown Formation
Eoc ene

e

60

!

5

e
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The data presented in table II are results obtained
on suites of feldspars and micas. The column headed
40 40
t(0 . 085) is the A -K
age calculated for the feldspar

9

using R=0.085 and a total decay constant, A =0.55xl0- per
40 40
year. The column headed Eis the ratio (A ;K ) mica/

(A40;K40 )
samples.

feldspar for each pair of presumably cogenetic
206 2 8
The last three columns are the Pb
3 ,

;u

Pb 20 7;u 2 35and Pb 20 7/Pb 206 ages for each locality.
TABLE III
AGE COMPARISONS OF MINERALS SEPARATED FROM GRAN ITES
Wetherill, et . al ., (1956, p . 148)
Pb207_Pb206xl06
Mineral
525
Zircon
Biotite
Potassium Feldspar
1540
Quartz Creek, Zircon
Biotite
Colorado
Potassium Feldspar
1210
Zircon
Bagdad ,
Muscovite
Arizona
1650
Uncompahgre , Biotite and Xenotine
Potassium Feldspar
Colorado

Localit;z
Capetown,
South Africa

K-A x10

6

560
196
1380
1040
1480
1410
1030

The K-A dates for potassi-u:¢ feldspar are considerably
lower tha~ the K-A dates for biotite of the same age.
This can be assigned to argon loss by diffusion or b y
some other means .

The discrepancy seems to be almost con-

stant for the different specimens .
dates for zirco n and the K- A

The closeness of the Pb

dates for biotite establishes

the value of the K-A dating as an index into the geologic
past .

Possibly a little greater care involving the errors

incurred in the K-A dating method would hav.e brought more
consistancy in the biotite and potassium feldspar results .

TABLE II
COMPARISON OF AGES ON SUITES OF FELDSPARS AND MICAS
From Wasserburg and Hayden, (1956, p . 132)

~

Localitz

.

Strickland ~rry
Portland., Conn.

Conger Township

Material

A40/K40

Microcline

0.0128

!:

t(0.085)

t(20b/u23$)

t(207/u235)

l.23

274

268

26b

Muscon~.te

0.015g

Al.bite

0.0456

1.55

834

Mic roe line

0.0550

1.28

966

Muscovite

0.0705

Microline

0.0171

Parry Sound,

944

t\20; /2o6)

933

Ontario

Branchville,
Conn.

1.38

Kinkel Quarry,
Bedford, N.Y .
Beitbridge,
S. Rhodesia

e

,.

359

367

367

Muscovite

0.0236

Microcline

0,0175

3666

351

358

0.147

1,920

2,030

2,040

• Microcline

2,080

e

15

e

TABLE IV
Comparison of Ages of Minerals from the Fission
Mine, Wilberforce , Ontario
vvetherill , et. al . ( 1956 , p . 149)
u238_Pb206xl06
1tineral
Urani te
1040
Biotite
Antiperthite

u235_Pb207xl06
1050

K-Axl06
1010
925

1:RABLE V
Comparison of Ages of Minerals from the Bikit a
Pegmatite ReQion , Southern Rhodesia
Wetherill, et . al ., (1956, p . 148)
Mineral
Monzonite
Lepidolite

u238_pt206xl06
2675

u235_Pb207x106
2680

K- Axl06
2570

TABLE VI
Comparison of Ages of Minerals from the Viking
Lake Pegmatite , Saskatchewan
Wethe rill, et . al., (1956, p . 149) .
Minera1
Uranite
Biotite

1950

From these tables that Wetherill , et . al . have
)

prepared , it appears that the K-A a;es a::;ree quite well
with the concordant U-Pb ages using these dec~y constants .
It can now be safely assumed that little or no ar on is
0

lost in micas from diffusion or other sources of error .
TABLE VII
Comparisons of K-A ~ges of 'Mica and U-Pb Ages of Uranite
from the Same Pegmatites
6
U-PbxlO
K-Axl0 6
Locality
375±.10
Spruce rine , N. C.
350+15
1020~20
1000;50
Ontario
Cardiff twp .
103QT30
Wilberforce , Ontario
960:t50
1600±.30
1600±80
Keystone, s . Dak .
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Wetherill , et . al ., (1956 , p . 362) , in making these
tables , used a specific ,;amma ac ti vi ty of 3 . 24 gammas
p er second for calculation of the K-A a;es.

These data

show that consistent K-A a es can be obtained for mica
samples using specific activities well within the r'ln 0 e
of results found by counting mea_;ures .
· Lipson has prepared the charir3 .Jn p late one to show
the K- A dates plotted against the Holmes B time scale .
Also illustrated here is the relationship between results
obtained by different men in different experiments for
the same rock samples .
The compar ison of these age determinations tends
to solidify the future importance of K-A dating in sedimentary .ninera ls .
SOURC~S OF ERROR INK- A DATING
In order for a sample to be useful in a~e deter:ninations it must have a reasonab ly definite time of crystal
formation followed by a period durin
been no extensive alteration .

0

which there has

The suitability of a spec-

imen is an opinion based on the reolo;ist ' s conception of
the history .

Age a 6 reement on several samples by sev~ral

methods is the only available means of proof that alteration or recrystallization errors are abs e nt (Curtis and
Reynolds , 1958 , p . 1~4) .

e

The distinctive sources of error are contamination ,
argon inheritance and diffusion .
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Contamination :
According to Faul (1954 , p . 345) , measuring small
amounts of ar g on extracted from potassium minerals may
involve cont~~ination from the atmosphere during the
extraction .

A mass spectrometer analysis o f the extracted

argon is ab s olutely nec e ssary for the re s ults to be trust worthy .
Argon inherit a nce :
At the time of crystal formation a c e rtain amount o f
ar 5on is incorporated into the structure .

If the incorp -

orated argon is the same as the radiog e nic ar ·ron this
will c a u0e the sample to be unreliable .

Where sedimentary

minerals crystalize after burial at the expense of decomposin3 detrital mat erial a serious problem is presented
( Curtis and Re y n olds , 19'.;)8 , ·p . 154 ).
Diffusion :
All constituents of a crystal l!love about in the lat40
tice by diffusion so tha t ar ~on forme d by K -decay will
to some e x t e nt mi rate to crystal boundries with incre ased
mobility .

At the boundries the argon q u ickly escapes

( Curtis and Re ynolds , 195 8 , p . 155) .

According to Faul

( 1954 , p . 346) , the amount lost woul d be c ritically depende nt u r on the g rain size ·and t h e structure of p ot assium
mine r a l s .

e.

Diffus i on l ead s t o an under-est i mation of the

real a g e .
Discrepanc~ of micas and feldspars :
It has been est1blished almost without question
40
that A / K40 rat i o s are al11ost alv,a ys hi gher for micas
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than for f eldspars in the same rocks .

These low argon

yeilds are beJieved , from evidences , to be correlated
with mechqnic_l deformation .

A badly twisted sample

after being crushed in the laboratory will lose noticable
amounts of ar ·on within months .

This is assigned to

argon leaka se (Reynolds , 1956) .

Since the minerals are

thought to bG co - '_senetic , Wetherill, et . al . (1956a ,
p . 362) believes the discrepancy indicates that either
the feldspars had lost radiogenic argon or that micas had
inherited radiogenic ar~on some time in their history .
Rankama (1954 , p . ~94) assi 0 ns this discre p ancy to
argon leakage caused by recrystallization and tectonic
movements .

He also states th~t the absence of at~os -

pheric ar on in a sample indic dtes that no disturbances

took place in the straca and that no ar~on was lost from
the mineral .

SU1v1IvIARY AND CONCLUS10NS
t ive
.
. t ope K4 0 decays t o A4 0 giving
· ·
.
Tera
iso
us
d ioac
h
a valuable method for dating potassium bearing rocks .
The rate of this decay is a ratio calle d the branching
ratio and is generally considered to be R=0 . 085 .

The

comparison of this method of dating to other methods is
pleasing in the coincidence of their results .
Because of the ubiquitous nature o f potassium minerals and their i~portance in rock formation numerous
datin~ problems that were hertofore unsolveable may now
be approached .

Accordin 0 to Faul (1954 , p . 348) , the

potential ap lication of K-A dating is much =sreater than

20
- that of U- Pb methods .

Lipson ( 1958, p . 148) says th3t

t he only c ompletely tru3tworthy Pb - U ages are those for
which the

u23 5; Pb 20 7, rr2 38 ; Pb 206 ,

all a~ree .

and Pb 206;Pb
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ages

In view of argon leakage , diffusion and in-

complete drgon recovery the study and correlation of these
tv,o methods in the future may bring more accura t e results .
A valuable tool for determi~ing relative stratigraphi c
age will be found or , if not , at least some insight to
the geologi c al histroy of sedimentary rocks will be

ained .

According to Rankama ( 1954 , p . 296) , the radio ~
activity of potassium is of great importance in many
geological problems other than the basis of argon and
calcium a 5 e determination .

Inve3tigation into the fol-

lowing geologic problems will some day utilize radioactivity of potassium :
"( l ) thermal history of Precambrian
rocks , ( 2 ) origin of the moon , (3) chemical
and mineralogical differentj_ ~-' · on in the
lithosphere , (4) se ragation of radioacrive
elements , (j) formation of oc ,an ' i:tsins
and continents and (6) origin of folded
mountains ."
It affords a method for studying the chemical domposition ' and the origin of the hydrosphere lithosphere
and atmosphere .
The work done in potassium- argon dating has just
scratched the surface , but it has laid a foundation f ~<Y
the use of potassium and argon in stratigraphic age determination.
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